
The plume comes and goes on short timescales,  
as short as one hour or even just 15 minutes.

The figure shows the variation in the concentration 
of aerosol particles during different hours of the 
day. The average concentration is the highest 
around sunrise (6AM) and sunset (6PM).

People working hard in the fields will breath in more
of the plume. A short rest can make them feel better.

The acidity of water (both tap and rain) which has been polluted by the 
volcanic plume can be as low as pH 2 - as acidic as a lemon. Soap does 
not lather well in acidic water. The volcanic plume adds a lot of chlorine, 
fluorine and sulphur to the water. Adding chlorine tablets to contaminated 
water will make the chlorine escape as gas which has bad smell.

If small children drink water with too much fluorine in it, they will have  
life-long discolouration of teeth, and potentially teeth damage. Avoid 
drinking the rainwater, and any other water contaminated by the volcanic 
plume if you can, and continue to cover your water storages.

“Soap will not foam in my water. 
When I add chlorine, the  
water smells disgusting”
“Cuando no echa espuma el jabón es cuando  
viene mala, por el humo.”

“Y si le echas cloro el agua más bien se pierde  
[…]se pone como hedionda el agua.”

“The volcanic plume  
seems stronger  
in the winter.”
“Tira más humo en el invierno.”

In March 2017 we installed a network of scientific instruments in El Panama, Rigoberto, San Juan 
de la Concepción, El Crucero and Pacaya to measure how the volcanic plume concentration varies 
during the day and at different times of the year. Our results showed that the volcanic air pollution 
was highest in the winter (rainy season) between June and September 2017.

There is a lot of variation: volcanic air pollution was also high in March. The higher humidity during 
the winter encourages the plume to crawl along the ground. Actually, most of the time air quality in  
El Panama region is good because there is not much additional pollution from cars and factories.

We need to continue to make measurements to investigate how the volcanic plume concentration 
varies over longer term, for example from one year to the next.
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The volcano’s activity goes through cycles of weaker and stronger gas emission. 
In the 1980s it was quiet, but became more active in the early 2000s. The volcanic 
gases and the rain that falls through the plume acidify the soil and damage leaves 
and flowers of many plant types including common crops in Nicaragua (maize, 
beans, rice). Dragon fruit and pineapples are tropical cultivars that are resistant to 
severely acidic conditions.

It will be important for scientists to investigate what makes pineapple and dragon 
fruit more resilient; perhaps it can help make other types of crops more resilient too.

“We used to grow more crops here; 
now we can only grow pineapples  
and dragon fruit.”
“Me volé como 10 años que yo sembraba bien. Arroz,  
frijoles, trigo, maíz […]. Cuando se volvió a prender  
hizo averías. Terminó todo lo que había. […] Aquí  
solo cultivamos a la pitaya, cultivamos la piña.” 

Volcanic plumes are a mixture of different gases and small 
particles called aerosols. The volcanic gases and aerosol 
particles are usually very acidic, as acidic as lemon juice. In 
addition, the aerosol particles are very small. They can be 100 
times smaller than the width of a human hair! They are so small 
that they cannot be seen with a naked eye, but it is possible to 
see them with a microscope. 

Both gases and aerosol particles can be inhaled (breathed in) 
and reach into the lungs and cause irritation, and even fatigue.

“The breeze 
burns my eyes 
and throat.”
“Y que cuando cae esa brisita […] 
le cae en los ojos, arde.”

The winds, which carry the volcanic plume, can be highly 
variable during the day, and during different seasons.  
We are building a computer model that can forecast which 
way the volcanic plume will move in the next few hours. 

When we are happy that the model is working reliably, 
we plan to make this information available to the 
communities so that they can be warned if the volcanic 
plume is coming their way.

“The plume goes 
around like a snake.”
“El humo viene para acá entonces para allá 
no afecta el humo. O sea, estás dando la 
vuelta así, así […] Como culebra.”
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“The plume affects us, and it 
makes us exhausted.”
“Dicen ellos que en que lo sientan, […]  
estamos rendidos, se cansa uno…”
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About UNRESP project
We are a research team of volcanologists, historians, social and environmental scientists, and artists from 
Nicaragua and the United Kingdom. We are investigating how emissions from Masaya volcano in Nicaragua 
impact the local communities and the environment. This poster presents the results from the first phase of 
our project between March and November 2017. It shows some of the experiences of Masaya volcano that 
people in the community of El Panama los Amadores have shared with us and the science that explains their 
observations. Our work is funded by the Global Challenges Research Fund from the UK Research Councils.

Next steps
We will continue to make measurements using the network that we have established. We will continue to work 
with INETER, SINAPRED and the communities to create a public advisory system (by June 2019) to alert people 
when the concentration of the volcanic plume is high.

unresp.wordpress.com/contact     twitter.com/UNRESPproject


